Accessible parking

Most lots on campus have accessible and/or limited mobility parking spaces. All accessible and limited mobility parking spaces require a valid KU parking permit and ADA placard.

• Staff, faculty, and students should provide a photocopy or scan of their state-issued placard and verification of ownership to the Transportation Services office, so that we may ensure that enough accessible spaces are available, and purchase the appropriate parking permit.

• Visitors may purchase a daily parking permit at the Transportation Services office, or at an Information Booth on Jayhawk Boulevard.

Follow the rules

It’s easy to avoid a parking ticket. Read the regulations at parking.ku.edu.

Don’t move your car if you don’t have to

All buses are free on the KU campus. Once you’ve parked your car, it is simple to get around — just hop on a bus! In general, most routes run Monday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters, with limited service during summer and class breaks. Detailed information is at transportationServices.ku.edu.

Questions? 785-864-6532 or parking.ku.edu